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Collect
moments, 
not
things.



ZANNIER HOTELS 
PHUM BAITANG, 
A 5 STAR RESORT

�e property consists of 8 ha, situated near Siem Reap (Cambodia). 

 

45 private villas with a total capacity of 90 beds. 

 

* 25 terrace villas with 80 sqm of living space including garden  

   and terrace.  

* 20 pool villas with 130 sqm of living space including garden,  

   terrace and plunge pool. 

All villas are equipped with a separate bathroom and toilet, a dressing-room, 

a 42 inch �at screen television with satellite channels and TV on demand, free 

WiFi, an integrated sound system with iPod station, a room safe, a mini bar, a 

telephone and tea/co�ee maker. 

GOURMET

 

Hang Bay : Whether  in the two indoor salas or on the 

large covered terrace, guests can sample a Khmer-style  

�ne-dining cuisine while enjoying Phum 

Baitang’s beautiful sunsets and starlit nights. 

Bay Phsar : With views over surrounding rice  

paddies and gardens, Bay Phsar promises an array 

of vibrant Cambodian �avours created using local 

ingredients. Guests feel like at the local street market 

and pick their own fresh ingredients and spices with 

the help of our chef. �e rice accompanying our 

cuisine comes straight from the surrounding paddies. 

�e Sunset Lounge in authentic 100-year-old 

Cambodian farmhouse: the traditional lounge 

boasts an extensive drinks menu with a wide 

variety of cocktails from the traditional to the 

innovative, a selection of �ne wines, vintage liqueurs 

and premium cigars for smoking on the terrace. 

Pool Bar : Adjacent to our 50m outdoor in�nity pool, 

the Pool Bar o�ers a stunning open-air setting with 

extensive views of the surrounding rice paddies and 

gardens. Guests can enjoy a light meal or quench 

their thirst with one of our refreshing homemade 

juices while soaking up the Cambodian sun. 

SERVICES

 

Concierge 

Chau�eur 

Guest assisant 

Kids club 

Boutique 



TO GET 
THERE

 

A 15 minutes’ drive from Siem Reap  

International Airport (included in the 

daily rate).

EXPERIENCE  
SIEM REAP
 

�e region is home to an amazing array of sights, 

activities and events:

UNESCO World Heritage Site, Angkor Wat one of the 

most important archaeological sites in South-East Asia. 

Stunning rice-paddy countryside, �shing villages, 

markets and �oating villages. 

Impressive 18-hole Angkor golf course designed by 

Nick Faldo. 

Tonle Sap lake, largest fresh water lake in South East 

Asia. 

WELLNESS

 

For the ultimate indulgence and relaxation, guests can visit Zannier Hotels 

Phum Baitang’s Spa Temple, an architectural vestige of Angkor in a serene 

setting within the resort. Here skilled therapists create a luxurious and pampered 

experience using traditional Cambodian techniques and natural products. 

Our spacious wellness area o�ers a sense of tranquillity and rejuvenation.

2 exclusive double treatment rooms 

5 Single treatment rooms 

Steam room 

Sauna 

Relaxation area 

Yoga pavillon 

Large outdoor pool 

Indoor �tness room

Phum Svaydangkum, Sangkat Svaydangkum - Siem Reap – Cambodia 1700

contact@phumbaitang.com - www.zannierhotels.com - T. +855 (0) 63 961 111
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